
£340,000

Croydon Road
Reigate

Surrey



Two bathrooms

Two double bedrooms

Beautifully presented living/dining
room

Walking distance to Reigate
station & High Street

Separate modern kitchen One allocated parking space



Sat on one of Reigate's most DESIRABLE streets, Diamond Place was
built with SPACE and convenience in mind. This SECOND FLOOR
APARTMENT has a secure VIDEO ENTRY system and benefiting from
secure UNDERGROUND PARKING.

Each room is filled with light, leading from the open hallway which has
two storage cupboards. The lounge/ dining room is an excellent size
with doors opening out to a balcony. Decorated to a high standard,
with laminate flooring and stylish furnishings the room still lends plenty
of space to move around freely. The dining area is large enough for a
dining table with six chairs, perfect for entertaining friends and family
for social gatherings or quiet nights in.

There is a separate kitchen with integrated appliances and sleek work
tops to prepare meals on. The slate style flooring and wooden units
give it a sophisticated look, providing plenty of storage for all your
condiments.

The two double bedrooms are both of an excellent size, the master
bedroom has doors opening to a balcony and a modern walk-in shower
en-suite, plus a separate modern bathroom for guests to use.

Just around the corner, Reigate train station sits in Holmesdale Road
providing access to regular serviced trains to London and Brighton.
There is a variety of convenience stores, eateries and entertainment
including the popular Roe Deer Pub serving delicious food and fresh
beverages. 

Reigate High Street is filled with unique shops, cafes, restaurants and
an Everyman cinema showing the latest movies. Reigate Priory Park a
place to enjoy any time of the year with plenty of events happening
and a perfect spot from summer picnics and outdoor activities.



Reigate Station 0.6m   Redhill Station 1.5m

The Roe Deer 0.1m    Reigate High Street 0.7m

M25 Access 1m    Heathrow Airport 21.9m

Gatwick Airport 6.6m   East Surrey Hospital 2.7m

Lease: 105yrs   GR: £150  Service: £375PQ

Ashley likes it
because....

"After two long years of searching we were lucky enough to call this our first
home! The first thing we fell in love with was the feeling of space and light!
Each room is well proportioned, with ample storage!

With patio doors leading to two balconies, you benefit from the sun
throughout the day and well in to the evening! Many a night has been
spent enjoying a glass of wine on a summery evening after work!

We are already sad at the thought of leaving our sanctuary here at
Diamond Place but are venturing in to the next stage of our lives as we
welcome a new addition to the family!"

"As a single professional, or young
couple, this penthouse style
apartment is the perfect home!
Within minutes from Reigate station
and Reigate High Street, not to
mention a great pub on the road, it's
location couldn't be better! I was so
surprised by how much space is on
offer here. Usually modern built
apartments lack space and storage,
but not here."


